
ROYAL GOURMET 
COOKIES 

We bake cookies by the dozen & we specialize is t ransforming cookies into cookie creations.





S’mores Cookies
◦ Made with Graham cracker, chocolate, and toasted marshmallow.



Blondie Babes
◦ This cookie is made with butterscotch chips and toffee pieces.



White Berry Cash
◦ I love this cookie combo it has the chewiness from the cranberries, crunchy from 

cashews with a sweet note from the white chocolate chips.



Chocolate Chip & Pecans
◦ Chocolate Chip with pecans is just an amazing cookie.



Chocolate Chip Cookies
◦ The original classic Chocolate Chip Cookie! Fresh out the oven, warm chocolate chip 

cookies perfect with a glass of milk.



PMS OH YES COOKIES
◦ PMS OH YES COOKIES #1 Best cookie in Southern California.



Oatmeal Marry Me
◦ The cookie taste like an oatmeal cookie married a carrot cake!! Made with shredded 

carrots, raisins, oats, pecans, white chocolate, cinnamon, nutmeg & other spices.



Peanut Butter Cookies
◦ There is nothing better than creamy peanut cookies...they are so addicting.



Sugar Cookies
◦ Golden brown on the bottom, soft and chewy in the middle.



Ryah Fira Cookie
◦ This cookie is a chocolatey spicy cookie! It's named after my daughter Ryah.



Oatmeal Raisin Cookies
◦ These Oatmeal Raisin cookies are so soft and chewy.



Snickerdoodle Cookies
◦ Its crunchy on the edges and soft and chewy in the center, you can taste the 

Cinnamon and sugar sprinkled all over the cookie!



Cookie Cakes



Emerald Austin 
◦ Long Beach Economic Development Officer Seyed Jalali and entrepreneur Emerald 

Austin share how Austin's Royal Gourmet Cookie business will be featured at The Corner 
Pop-Up. A ribbon cutting ceremony took place last week at 2640 E. Anaheim St.



Royal Gourmet Cookies @ The Pike Outlets 
for the holiday 2019 season.  



Contact Information 
◦ Please contact TreImage for wholesale orders and special events. 

Charles Singleton 
562-786-0303

csingleton@treimage.com

Kisha Singleton 
562-786-3237

kisha@treimage.com

www.TreImage.com

You Got Milk!


